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ABRAHAN. LINCOLN AND . 
BLACK COLONIZATION: =. k to 
Benjamin Butler’s a | 
Spurious Testimony 7 . : 

Mark E..Neely, Jr. 

. . 

“ICAN HARDLY Si LiEVE that the South and N orth can tive in peace, unless 
we car get rid of the negroes.” According to Benjamin F. Butler, 
Presideat Abraham Lincoln expressed this fear to him in a conversation 
in Wasl ington sometime after the Hampton Roads Peace Conference of 
Februa-y 3, 1865.) Buder’s reminiscence, which appeared in Butler's 
Book in 189°, is (ve only evidence that Lincoln gave any serious thought 
to colonization : fter Jaly 1, 1864.2 “Tf... substantially correct, as it 
appears to be,” George Fredrickson has siid of Butler’s story, it proves 
tha! “Lincoh cor tinue: to his-dying day to. deny the possibility of racial 
harmony and equality in the United States and persisted in resrarding 
eoloniz. tion as (he only veal alternative to perpetial race coaflict.3 
Butler's recc Heevon has.ta<en on increased importar ce and credibility 
inrecent sel olarship.4 Yet, though many historians cite it as suggesting 

'henjaciin Fo Butler, Aut Diopraphy and Personal Ren:iniscences of... : Butler's 
Sou (Be ton, 992), 903, (bh regiter cited as Butler’y Book). _ ‘ 
Sohn day noted an July 1, 1564 that “the Preddent Las stoughed off that idea of 

ole ization’ VPytord enuetl ed), Lincoln and-tte Civil Wer in the Diaries and Letters of 
oh Has ew Yor, 1939) 203. 

Ceorue “E beed Jekson. “A Mie bit Not: Brother: Abraham Linco! and Racial ee ditty fae Jour Lop Se sthem Hist wy, NET (eb. 1975), 57.° 
. 7 

pte hsan cd Tet his Goins “are natural y rel wtant lo take Ben Butler's word for 
mitt at's cer Cent scholars) ive found : ood reason to accept his account of this 
mavcoeal on bod Do Pee tes curticukrd: the works f Hernan Belz and Ludwel! 

hose t Th fortcer fornd Hutier’s stuns in aécord with views Lincoln expressed 
Ises here Cone ram teean tuetion ” especi Uyy with hs “fear o! violence and of 
mated ght wb decon ade th OE partalo lonizat on could promote these ends 

FIN ac Wdoomler} he was oilling ut boast te avest sate cits possi oilities,” 
mite de we Fon TH ooryend lie Yilaring he Cites War ithaca, 1989), 282-283. 

WHET bse: use Butler stor in i incoln and qualR cbts:t he Authenticity of the 
Vad wor beta he Jou nabet Saher Disto 4 NXT (Feb. 1966), 68. : ® 

I rho te wiht disuse the toss altogether.G so Bor) adic ed tha: “itis possible, 
Mhovahor Cpr abl thet th reason otrtha Ber anart iler’s terrecollections that 7 
Coes Stor bre mem at deh cident cater sinedt! idea only to be told that it 
ws cape ible! “The Voyaieto he © sfony of Linc oma: Tie Sixteenth Pr ssident, Black 

Cait Wap distor We NAV No bE Copyright © 197 by Ph Kent’ tate Chiversity Press 
. OOPS TS 99) 2507-0 5 f00.50/! 
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one thing or: nother ibov! Lone In’s racial leas, none has st died the . ‘ Gitizeon o i story .tself to determ ne iis reliability? The aneedete consuries as ore dow. to 4 ee: “all payee ders ‘ tishi : | ise" ; : ; than taree (ull passes of Busters Book, and siis high time for el ove study prob! en 
{ , OF it. : . prac: the Sutorchin cdthat thor thhe bs dost lis. ny Commando. Jiuuary if he jew't 
i 7, 1865, healleowards ‘reta ned the ‘ull confi lence’ of the Presi lent’ bey i ty od 
i spoke with bin “from tme to cime when Lh wppened’ o be j ° trans, tort 

~Mashtigton.” Ina ecouvers: tion held “after d | nego ‘ations hac fail dat ‘ Dom.nge 
bs “ji tampton Ko:ds,” Lit coln asked Butler wht to “do with the nesroes ‘soldines,-s 

after they are ree” Ci icols, Putler asserted, doubted the stabi ity of the 7 “ashipca 
Union as lang se the fre ‘d nea remained in Am rica and wanted : ‘situatiop 4 
especially to “get rid of the negroes whom we havé an led and , “veler ipa 
disciplined svt who Lave fouyht wits us, to the ashount, 1b tiie of . : . Butles ve 

\ Some one h Hhodedans tatty Ghomsanme men” oA ’ -  _ Seer tary Lincoln, Ru ler recalled, had sought the ge aeral’s ads ice be cause of _ “Soneda 
two special qualifications, Virst, Butler had “been a stach frie 1d of the : _ too busy | 
race from the ‘ime you first advised me to enlist then TH sat New Orleans, night to d 
Second, Butler had “had asood ded of expe jence in mc ving | bodies of accident | 
men by water.—your noveme rtup the James was a madnifie ato ie.” - with him. 
With ¢ lary s navy idled by the en 1 of the war. Lincoln asker, “v. hat, 

The is; , - 
‘ \ . i ; then, ; re our cifficulties in sen lines all the biicks ay ay?’ " : : details a! “ERO uraiace war; cu dite ioe e! Jeasts gd vila wir becahst we have . exa ninati 3 i o taught thes +1 en hov tof cht butler rem: mbered Lincoln “baying. i eee zi Some peoole think that ve shall have trou le with our whi e troops headin 

after they we disban led, Li cola wet o1 “but! don’t a ticipate HS contlicte ¥ 
anything o th tscrt, foral the intelligent men anion sthem w ye food “ (i) Bu 

t orefresh bi 
_ Roads Pa 

‘ ) 

Coloniv: ‘ion, nd hel refer e Me hanisy of Avoidance. The Ht arian XXAXCMiAny,  f -- mat 
’ . ” . . ds 7 . 

19.5), 6% Pon 0. Pies bach call 4 Butler's tect sony “dd .bions’ in. Ons His = - Sa ‘ January,” a : : : ; Wear a, Ste pehil en A iia tre Neo "Cad ar Hist uv \N(Der. 1974), 30K Ker unm rs only speci Qrarles Line fi oud ie Nope Ns ork, 1952) did w-tinent on th story but !ans i . nara Prefouss “s Boob Hes The Seth Coe Him BEAST! (iew York, 1957) re ceates the * oe | CarTlage 4 Stary wibort ue fe. em) a pay deo 
calendar d same cardio ww for ign red soe Mls starve NL oN. Cleven. “Some Plan for occurred 4 a Ce oniz : i eri : ae Skis hh Hi oanice Min bie ‘Journ of, foyrra Doastor wl Indeed, L Por WM BW) Nspen Beoth Pon vane Neto! olonization  Abrohe nlir roD $ 

QOuorterd Nhe ser VOSGES ard Poodea Bonere OUTRO PeA avhek “per t * March 23, in Colon gatig Ui face Coo oe aed sie Ban oft fistoress (NS man, 7). . had re Spoi a OW ers peat one doit sitha vals js Char cys | Wesh E “Lincoln’ “Pha ‘City Tom Cobuneg ve lr ce ated N. woes Joon af Mego odds ory IN an. 919),. band | 2 J Scheip . "Lc. ind th Cha oni Cok nizations Promote Jou aeicf Negev His ire a NONVE fQet Te) FS Se pone d Car Sar burg’s oot asama ft Rey PB JF Boers cpinio th the store was cot ccee ted by “est Shhed  halat op ian : \ 
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719 
citizens or they would not have been gaod so diérs.” Lincoln was “to 0 
down to City Point shortly,” and he asked Butler-to fovestigate the 7 
problem “as soon as you Gan, bebanse] |... may tneet negotiators for 
j eac? there, and Fim vy want to ilk this matter over with General Grant 
ii he isn’t too oysy.? + a ee nF 
“Twordays | itér, Kutler-told the Pre ftdent that’ it was finpossible to. 

transport the dktck population to the nearc st-available place, Sanlo 
Dom nyo. However, Butler suggested “that he niight take the-black 
soldicrs, all of whom still had ayear or more $) 5érve in the anny, to dig 
“ashi } canalac ross U.elsthmius of Darien” in C entr.d America, While the - 
“situal ion cooled int) © United States, this pro‘eet Would keep the’black 
“vetoriuns outo- the country and out of yischief. Linco® liked the i‘lea, 
Butler remembered, bi the President Want -d- the general to consult 
Seere ary of State Seward about its impticat ons for foreign relations. 

“Som: days afterwards,” Butler call: don Sew id, but the Secretary was 
- too busy to sec him it his office just then and invited him to dinner that 
night \o discus: the matter. Seward <ullered a véniousdnjury in a carriage 
accident that eftemnoon, however, end Butler never discussed the plan 

“with him® 7: yay ye 
The is an anecdote rich-in the details which create credibility. The ~ 

‘detail: also offer’ numerous ways of ver fying its accuracy. An 
examinatic ofthe details reveals a multiplic ty 6f-impossibilities gnd te 
questi myk fea pects whiehavill bi grouped here under three mijor , 
headings: (1) tining, (2) self-serving nature of the reminiscence, and (3). - 

moe. 
LINCOLN 4ND BUTLER’ 

conflicts with Tincoli’s views as found in rel ible sourés. 
(1) ,Butler \vrote his memoirs without doing careful Fesearch to . 

refresa his mé nory and without, benefit of 1 diary.!® Vhe Hampton | ve 
Road: Pew se Conference, for example, did not occur “in the ‘ast of : 
Jenuay,” us Butler siated in his book, ut on February 3, 1865." The 
only specific de ehesrentioned in the ar ecdot «was the day of Seward’s > 
cerrig ¢ a cident; though Butler himself dic) not provide even that 
cvlencard tei was’. pril5, 1665-According t) Buller, the conversation - 
ocenri eda soa atin o when Linco knew he was to go to City Point. 
lidees, Li cols was at City Point snd the Virginia battle front from 
March 23,1365: hroug ‘ithe time of Scward’sea riage accident.? Lincoln 
had responded om M: veh 26 to aninvite ion from General Grant to visit | 
Gity Point, sayog tho Che hed “already thoug at of gqing imiediately 

‘ 

‘Tiel . : " 

"Tbid , 94, VOT-B. s ‘ 
“ Hicuatd ss Wes Jr. Fined i's Scapegoat General: AL feof Jenjamin F. B iiler, 18/8. 

1653 (Reston, 963) p. dio.” . os 
' Butors Book, 02. wg 7 i ; ’ 7 . 

| CL berey owe) Lincodid ay } y Day: A Chronologt _ 1809 1865. Volum» HIB. gt 
S65 (Washing on, 960). 5 22-327. ; , i 
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after (he next rain” but would “yo sooner if any reason for it.”""? The next 
day he telegraphed work that he would Jeave “about One P.M. 
Thursday,” March 23.'4Si ace the President allegedly told Bader “I am to 
go” ty City Point, it sounds as thousch he was sure of the fip. This means 
that the meeting With Buller was probably on the 20th or after, This 
seems all the more likely since Butler telegraphed General Halleck from 

-his home in Lowell, Massachusetts on March 20, asking.‘ eave do visit 
W ashington.”} * 
“Fortunately, Butler's whereabouts for the crucial period from March 

0- 23, 18C5 is known. There was.a strict rule in the War Deparment 
forbidding any ethae to come to Washington without prior perrmssion, 

“and Butler ran afoul of i! by telling Halleck he was coming and not 
waiting to receive areply. Halleck, in fact, torne:! down Butler's request 
on March 22. Asa result, utle: had to wr ite along letter of explanation 
toSec retary of War Sianton. “I left home on the evening of March 29,” he 
said, and “remained in New York tili Thursday noon, when I Ic tf for 
Washington.” Builer.did wot reach Waslingion until Thursday, March 
23, the day Lincoli left for City Point. Since hedeft New Y ork at noon, he 
could not have reached Washingt n until well after noon, and Lincoln 
had telegraphed that he vould start for City Point at one p.m, 3utler 

- could not possibly have seen the Pre sident after Lincoln had deterinined 
to go to Cily Point. Norco ud hehavesee i Lincola before thet, while the. , 
President was thinking of going but waiting for (he next rain, for Hutler - 

- was Ja Massachusetts before lie le!t for Washington on March 9),'6 
“Buller could not have scen the Pr -sident a good deal earlier in March, 

* for he says that it was only “So ne dys afterwards” that he saw Seward, y 
and that had to be or April 5. the day of Seward’s ace‘dent. Ev -n on 
Butles’s spurious inictab e, two weeks elapsed between the al eged 
mecting with Lincoln and the ‘nee’ ing with Seward, and its séems very 
doubtful thats iore weeks thar tha could realistically be called “Some 

days”. ratner ‘han “soni we ks.’ Besi les, Butler’s correspondence 
cont: ins o: aly one otl er reque | to visit | Vachinton in carly 1840, and 
that bears the cate of january J3, wl be! ore the Hampton Koads ’eace 
Conference, Baitler was bick nm Lowell by the January 30 ond dd not 
return to ‘Vashiogton untl Mereh £3." 
-(2)) The self-serving n cture of vate ’s reminiscence makes it even, 

ML awola to Ulysses S.C ant, \far. ©, 186 sin Re v Po} usta (ed.), The Collected Vorks 
of Abi tham Tencola (Sew Brow wick 195.1, VA. 367 ‘ \ 3 
Lineal t) Robert Tocd Lit coln, Mar. 24, 1865 in ibid , 369. wo 

’ Buler to lenr-: W, Halleck, Mar, 20, 1865 in Privad anc Offieial Cor ponds ice of 
ons Benjanen Fe) atlor During the Period of the Civil War Dare od, Mabe 19 7), V, 
By 7 

1 Paid. 55, 5ST. 

wy idert Line In, an. 13, 15 55 and to General Weitzel, J: a, 30, | {86> inabid., 3,318. Vy Jfutlers who cabo ds 1 Pebraa yan 1 Nar hy was devermi ed by checking the inside 
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LINCOLN AND BUTLER. sj 

more unlikely to be accu ate. The overall purpose of the anecdote in 
Butler's Book is to show that Butler was still in good standing with 
Lincoln in 1865. Th refors, Butler pictured the President as seeking bis 
advice because of | utler’s early sugyestion that New Orleans blacks be 
enlisted to fiybt and bece ase of his special skills in inoving troops by 
water (in particular, up the James River in V ‘irginia), 

Historians have failed to'question this crucial part of the story bec ause 
of Butler’s inflated :cputation as a radical. At New Orleans, however, 
Buller was not «rac ical on every question; he at first opposed training 
blacks as scldie: s. When Ceneral John W. Phelps requested arms to train 
blacks: outside New Orlews on July 30, 1832, Butler thought he had 
“gone crazy,” aid he directed Phelps to employ the men as laborers.) 

Phelps resigned in protest, and Butler sent Christian Rozelius on July 30 
io tell the President “the wishes, opinions; feelings and woughts of the 
people of the State of Louisiana, upon the Question of Slavery as — 
interwoven with the intevrity of the Union.” Noubtless, Rozelius told’ . 
Lincoln that Louisiana did not think highly of black soldiers. About three 

_wecks later, Butler needed soldiers badly and decided to recruit free 
Nevroes, giving an order to that effect on August 22, 1862. But-the 
impulse to enlist blacks came froin the administration fo Butler. On July 
31, 1862, Secretary. of the Treasury Salmon P, Chase told Butler that he 
had “heard intinations from the President Wat it may possibly become 
necessary, in order (o keep the river open below Memphis, to convert’ 
the heavy dlac! po ulation of its banks into defenders.”2¢ Theres fter, 
until relieved of con anc, Butler was ina position to cal! attention to his 
Seal expe riment w'th black troops, but none cf his letters to 
Lincola from Mew rleaus especially did s0.?! 
“/ sfor Butler’: “ty wgnificent” move up the James Itiver in May of ]864,- 

the movei self) vay have hown his skills ine mphibious operations, but’ 

any glory was cuic dy obhierated by the disastrous campaign which 
ensue at Bern ida funcred after Butler had Janc ed his troops. Grant 
wos so diss ustec wh on By tler’s men were bot Ued up by an inferior force 
thet on Jaly 9, 1864 he urged Gentra! Halleck to find sonie 
“aomlnistr tive co amend for Butler. Ger eral Butler had shown “a 
wautol knowle lye iow lo evecute” militar’ operctions; he was not“a 

sol lier by educ ition or expe ience.” Hallee ¢ responded with alacrity, 

 Lon'’s S. Uerted . Fre Co atrab nd i: 0 Freedman: 1 ode ral Polic uy Toward Southern 
Vachs, 867-565 (cesty ort, Conn, 175), Th. 

" Butler to Lines a, Judy 30, 1862, Abriham bineoli Papers, Libracy of Congress. 

“Salon 1. Chic " Jrotle. Jul 31, 1862 in Crivwte and Officicl Correspondence 

yo... Butles, tp) ; . 

 Butior’s others 1a the Dre: dent hom Sow Orlesus in the Abr chant Lincoln Collection, 
dbiary of Co apres, do not specially recommend org: mzing lack soldiers. Buder did 
eh for come “cor inm feation woprovin oof that org nivatio "in a letter to General 

Had cok af Now. 7, 1562, orint din Prt ates nd Official Co rrespor denen of... Butler Dy 
459 
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noting Butler's “total unfitness to command in the field.”’2 Butler 
survived the attempt (o oust him, but it scems clear that Lincoln would 
not even have brought up the toue'ry ond potentially embarrassing 
question of Butler’s James River campaign. Bu ler brought Ube subject 
up in his book years later, however, bec:.use his being “bottled up” at 
Bermuda Hundred had been repeatedly used against him by political 

. enemies.” Butler could yet the President on his side only posthumously; 
‘Lincoln was not in the habit of e« mplimenting Butler’s military abilities, 
only his patriotism and political importance. In um, then, there was no 
‘reason for Lincoln to think Butler the best verson to ask about a 
colonization scheme. 

Most important was the self-serving purpove that lay in focusing | 
attention on Butler’s alleged position as acivisor on racial matters to the 
President while he was in Washington ‘n 1€ 85, 1] is served to obscure the : 

‘real reason for Butler’s trip to Washingto:: He vas under fire from the 
Treasury Department for alleged irregulavities':n his accounts. Butler’s 
“youchers were original receipts which I was very loth to trust by mail,” 
he explained to the Sccreiary of \Var; therefore,. to “prevent the 
threatened suit” Butler :ushod ty Washington without waiting: for an 
answer to his request for peanission to come. / fter ali, he pleaded, “I 
wis suminoned there under threat of suil.”24 

(38) Butler's aneedote is at odds w th Lineoh 's known views on two’ 
major’ points.. First, Lircola th ought of blacs soldiers as a g:oup 
especially desery ing of priv lege, no as 1 grou p especially deserving 

4 @xile. Publicly, Lincoln adinitt sd h’s personal preference that. the 
‘ franchis2 be “coaferr 2d on thoie [colored men} who s sve \ 5 ” ap ’ . ‘ ' f a a Ourcause as soldiers” on Apr 111, 1865.°5P ivate yc hehad expressed the 

PAL i plesire as early as March 13, 186, tel’ ng Gouis ana Governor Mic hae] 
Hahn tiat.seme “colored poopie” si ould be “let in” to the clective 
franchi: & “capec’ lly 
Sienifleantl } Line gla 
ai . . ia 

United Stat: s, for he s: 
‘time fo come, (a k 

* freedoia.”?) Tf ar ythi 
pictured Li cola ag vs 
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ocked For vare to: long future for then i: the 
id ha: the: “we ald proba dy help, insome trying 
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8. Bueders stery would |e more plausible if it 
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Belleis Book i isvot ph usible it all, 

second, Butlers as erUon thal Lin ‘oln expre sed ec ifidenc: in the 
pe icefal nature cf the waite sold ers ob) disch ged at war's ond is at 
od ts with Lineol i's v ew on that subj cet. s well According to Gideon’ 
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Welles’ diary « entry for April £3, 1865, President Lineoh explained his 
Willingness to convene the disloval Virginia legislature as a funetioa of 
his anxiety for a speedy reestablishinent of “courts, and Jaw, and order, 
or society vould be broken up, the disbanded armies would turn into 
robber bands and guerillas, which we must strive to prevent.“7 Butler's 
1802 reminiscence is sort of fin-de-siecle racial fantasy in which any 
white men are reliable, whether they be traitors in arms or not, and even 
black men whose loyalty had been proven in battle were to be distrusted 
and shunned. T! ais wvas Butler's fantasy, not Lincoln's. 

In fact, Butler's “interview” with Lincoln is entirely a fantasy. It could 
nolhave occurred when Butler said it did or at any time near the date. To 
have-complimented Butler's military skill in the Janes River-Bermuda 
Hundred campaign would have been to insult the political general with 
bitter ireny. If Lincoln harbored doubts about America’s biracial future, 
‘anc ‘there is no evidence he did in 1865, the one group he did not have 
doubts abcut was black veterans. He knew exactly what to do with 
them: reward them with the franchise. On the-other hand, the President 
did feur th» pessibility of guorilla activities by Confederate veterans. 
Lircoln’s sentinen! for colonization poses a coinplex problem for 
historians, and it merits more study. Such suey, however, need not 
coi corn is V6 sith the possibility that Lincoln's interest survived up to 
the last days of his adininistration, for Butler's reininiscence, the only 

~ evidence of such interest, simply is not true. - 

= Hoscard <. Be: le (ed.), Diart: of Gideon Welles, See: elary of the Navy Under Lincoln 
and Johnson )New York, 1900), !1, 279. 
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